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/while those Mexicans just come in ,closer and closer. There's three officers.
They the main ones coming in right close. Come right close get behind there's
a few trees. After awhile they see these Apaches they kill those thVee officers,
then they stop fighting right there. The Mexican's told!'them, "These three,
officers that you killed, that's your own tribe.' That's ApacheV" both of them,
three of them Indian Apaches. Your own tribe, you killed our own^tribe."
They told these Indians. And then that's all they done. Then the/ take these,
. .the officer's they put him, have a.wagon just fix like this - drag like this,
/
they make a bed on there. This_ two wood and put it on the wagon* The watgon
is for the jnule and then they leading the mule" and they taking these officers
back. And later on they come back, and some how the mule got scared and run
off and she fall down and all this rain coming^ down right there - anyway it
was by that-/ He was shooting back toward the east somehow. Then these Indian
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scouts, they went back to Ft. Apache. They were there for about 2 weeks, then .
they call us, arid at Ft. Apache-, it' s - just about half a mile, they say.. - give
• us a ration. So we go^before they do any-thing they surround us., Then they• kitid oJ^etrmy, white army calvary. .So"the officers coming in here, he call all
these Indian scouts, just Apache - 50 of themV, He put them <on the line and
march thenivthrough,* on-post there. Under that t>ig flag, the United States flag.
. That's why they join the army, join the scouts. \General Cook and Miles, told
•them that, he said,."Any of your foiks,• mother, father,^sister, brother went thejl you kill it if you see them." Everybody raise\their hands, to kill his
own family. [ Well, anyway their- raise th^ir hand. General Miles said, any o f '
these other old man, ever been out there with Geronimo? Yeah, some of them *
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here. The fellow's name, Martin Kato^ He's one of them. Then, there's Charles
Marteen, there's another man. Two of them been raised V P there with' Ger,pnimo.
So he send for these two men to come over here to the office, theij made
Indian scouts; • But I didn't knoy what, what* the promise f01s doing that, I
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